
Sept. 21st – Showcases 
1 (3) Native American Style Baskets - small brown 

and natural woven bowl basket, measures 3.25" 
tall; natural woven bowl basket, measures 5.5" 
tall; red, blue, and natural woven shallow bowl, 
measures 11.5" in diameter (case 1) 

2 (11) Glass Candle Sticks - various sizes & styles 
(case 1) 

3 Hand painted Terracotta Vase - Australian 
Aboriginal painted, signed Sam S., decorated 
w/kangaroo & crocodile, few small chips in paint 
at base (case 1) 

4 (2) Carved Birds by Fred E. Boss - (2) 
hummingbirds, signed "Fred E. Boss, 1-16-89"; 
house sparrow on flowerpot, signed "Fred E. 
Boss, 6-14-96" (case 1)" 

5 (13) Pcs. Glassware - (2) ruby glass bud vases; 
pair ruby bohemian crystal candle holders, made 
in Czech Republic; small lead crystal bud vase, 
made in Slovenia; cut glass ashtray; (2) lead 
crystal vases, made in Slovenia, one small, one 
tall; tall pressed pattern compote; black & clear 
tall art glass bud vase; Mikasa Christmas tree 
bell; Mikasa leaf candy dish; footed parfait, gold 
flashing is worn; large flower serving platter 
(case 1) 

6 Longaberger, Jim Shore, DeBrecht Figurine - 
medium berry basket, 1992; 1991 cracker 
combo; Jim Shore Boyd's Bearstone collection, 
"love fills the heart"; DeBrecht "Best of Luck" mini 
Santa (case 1) 

7 Flambeaux Glaze Art Pottery - vase, unsigned 
(case 1) 

8 Vintage College Pet Stuffed Animal - skunk "I'm 
the little stinker" Collegiate Mfg. Co., Ames Iowa 
(case 1) 

9 (2) Art Pottery Vases - (1) Jack Handshaw 
Hobbitt House Pottery vase; other vase is signed 
(case 1) 

10 German Nutcrackers & Smokers - Seiffener 
Nussknackerhaus Clown (smoker); 
Nussknackerhaus Golfer (nutcracker); Steinback 
Volkskunst (smoker); Nutcracker Village Skier 
(nutcracker) (case 1) 

11 Liwharrie Crystalline Pottery Vase - Seagrove 
N.C., 2004 (case 1) 

12 (5) Pcs. Art Pottery - Raku Hawaiian Petroglyph 
pottery, signed on bottom; Four Corners Pottery, 
signed V. King, Navajo; Native American pottery 
signed R. Tox Jemez; Native American style 
Christmas ornament, signed M. Curtis Laguna; + 
Georgia Greetings flower ornament (case 1) 

13 (5) Pairs Vintage/Novelty Salt & Peppers - 
Atlanta Georgia watermelons; cocker spaniels; 
(2) pairs Airedale terriers; boxers (case 1) 

14 (7) Vintage/Novelty Salt & Peppers - antique 
pump set in orig. box; googly eyed cows, 
souvenir of enchanted forest MD; little birds; cat 

laying on hat; mushrooms; tomato people; Civil 
War cats (case 1) 

15 (8) Vintage/Novelty Salt & Peppers - cats; big 
toes; camel, souvenir of Jacksonville  Beach FL; 
turkeys, Wichita KS; Native Americans Mammoth 
Onyx Cave; Toronto Castles; Lettuce, made in 
England; Niagara Falls Just Married Bride and 
Groom (case 1) 

16 Vintage Christmas Ornaments - Shiny Brite glass 
ornaments in the original box; (12) glass 
ornaments in original box; + (8) others (case 1) 

17 (6) Pcs. Glass/China - wedgwood dish w/bird, in 
orig. box; pair art glass candle holders; Waterford 
crystal 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games medallion, 
in orig. box; marigold carnival glass bowl, grapes 
pattern; 2002 White House Christmas ornament; 
green glass tri-footed dish (case 1) 

18 (5) Pcs. Pottery - Frankoma dish; painted bottle, 
signed on bottom; Middour wall vase; blue 
Frankoma cup; Nicaragua painted vase (case 1) 

19 Assorted Lot - (2) jars marbles; (1) tin of marbles; 
Lucky Strike half & half tobacco tin; vintage 
rubber Halloween mask; (2) pocket knives; 
paperweight; Jap Rose soap; safe deposit bank; 
Rich's Crystallized Canton Ginger tin; mini brass 
University of Pittsburgh School of Law plaque 
(case 1) 

20 (2) Model Kits - Profile Series, A-26B/C Invader, 
appears complete; Revell, Attack Transport: USS 
Montrose, appears complete (case 1) 

21 (2) Pcs. Middour Art Pottery - (1) w/ rope handle; 
(1) large vase/planter (case 1) 

22 Art Pottery - multi-glaze planter/vase (case 1) 
23 Native American Art Pottery - signed Navajo 

w/potter's initials (case 1)  
24 Matching Pair Art Pottery Vases - blue glaze, 

signed on bottom (case 1) 
25 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery - Mont Alto Pottery Guild, 

Kirk Wishard, footed tray; large bowl, signed on 
bottom (case 1) 

26 (24) Nutcracker Place card Holders - assorted 
styles, 4.5" tall (case 2) 

27 (8) Blue Transferware Plates - West Point 
Military Academy, includes Dress Parade; Old 
Cadet Chapel; View North, from Trophy Point; 
Library & Academic Buildings; Administration 
Building; Central Cadet Barracks; Cadet Chapel; 
West Point 1831 (case 2) 

28 Waterford, Western Germany & Orrefors Sweden 
Crystal - tall lead crystal bud vase, 10.25", made 
in Western Germany; 8" marquis Waterford vase, 
Czech Republic; (3) graduated metalwork 
sculptures of Canadian Geese, signed Hoselts 
Canada, includes numbers 115, 116, 117; 
Orrefors Sweden console set, center bowl and 
(2) vases; lead crystal serving tray, no name 
(case 2) 

29 West Point Ephemera - 1981 Army-Navy official 
program; 1982 Army-Navy official program; 1982 



Army vs. Lafayette program; West Point fantasy 
magazine, no. 5, March 1984; The Pointer 
Gloom magazine no. 4, January 1984; West 
Point Annapolis Disney Land passport, 1984; 
USA wrestling National Contestant (case 2) 

30 (3) Lladro Figurines - saxophonist clown; praying 
angel; twirling girl  (case 2)  

31 Novelty/Advertising Salt & Peppers - Esso plastic 
gas pumps; Campbells soup kids, plastic; 
Westinghouse washer & dryer, plastic (case 2) 

32 Sterling Flatware - Gorham sterling includes (5) 
spoons; (3) forks; (4) knives; pair candle holders; 
Empire salt & peppers (case 2)  

33 Glassware, China, etc. - E.C. Booz's whiskey 
bottle, ruby glass house; (2) wedgwood dishes, 
(1) Cayman Islands w/sea turtle, (1) w/bird 
design; hummel "my best friend"; frosted bird 
paperweight, signed on bottom; Acoma, N.M. 
pottery vase, marked "Mickey" on bottom; pair of 
glass angels, (1) playing harp, (1) playing violin; 
+ turned wood mortal & pestle, some chips to 
finish (case 2) 

34 (4) Ian Fleming James Bond Books - The Man 
with the Golden Gun, 1965; Octopussy, 1965; 
Thunderball, 1961; You Only Live Twice, 1964 
(case 2) 

35 (3) Pcs. Art Pottery - David Waltz, stoneware 
glaze vase; creamer; bowl, slightly misshapen 
(case 2) 

36 Brass Ships Clock - Quartz 
37 Art Pottery, Boomerang - hand decorated, 

Spinifex, 16"; pottery sculpture, signed R.D; 
stoneware vase, marked on bottom; stoneware 
vase, no name (case 2) 

38 (2) Pcs. Labaire Stoneware Pottery - covered 
casserole, hand painted; mixing bowl, hand 
painted (case 2) 

39 (3) Vintage Games - Squad Leader: The Game 
of Infantry Combat in WWII, by The Avalon Hill 
Game Company, Baltimore MD; Tactics II, The 
Avalon Hill Game Company, Baltimore MD, 
1961; Snoopy & the Red Baron, Milton Bradley 
(all games appear complete) (case 2) 

40 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery - petroglyph Raku pottery, 
signed on bottom, 2004; glazed and carved vase, 
"Handmade in Nicaragua, Roger Calero" (case 
2) 

41 (3) Pairs of Binoculars - Bosch-Optikon, 10x25; 
Ensign, 7x25; Galileo, 8x40 wide angle; + (2) soft 
cases (case 2) 

42 (2) Nutcracker Village Santa Nutcrackers - 1839 
Santa; 1874 Santa (case 2)  

43 Hand Painted Japan Luncheon Set - (6) 
luncheon plates; (5) cups; (6) saucers; tea pot; 
creamer; sugar (case 2) 

44 Christian Ulbricht Nutcracker - toy maker, 
handmade in Germany (case 2) 

45 Christian Ulbricht Nutcracker - hand made in 
Germany (case 2) 

46 (2) Pcs. Art Pottery - stoneware covered dish, 
w/painted deer design; flower frog (case 2) 

47 (3) Nutcrackers - Nutcracker Village baseball 
player; Oktoberfest style nutcracker, holding beer 
and pretzel (some paint loss to top of hat); 
Christmas nutcracker (case 2) 

48 Wooden Ice Bucket - w/leather handle, lid (case 
2) 

49 Kitchen - aqua and white large mixing bowl; 
DeSilva made in Italy covered casserole (case 2) 

50 Glassware & China - pink depression glass 
footed fruit bowl; Royal Copley double handled 
vase, rose decoration; blue bird paperweight; 
blown glass bottle of man; amber glass inch 
worm; milk glass creamer, flower pattern; Smith 
Glass flash carnival toothpick; bird paperweight; 
English cup and saucer; green glass daisy and 
button slipper; etched glass cruet, stopper has 
some chips; Westmoreland footed bowl (case 3) 

51 Beistle Company Decorations - (4) Thanksgiving 
decorations, includes (2) fruit baskets, (1) pilgrim, 
(1) turkey; (2) witches (both have some 
damage/missing appendages) (case 3) 

52 (4) Beistle Company Halloween Decorations - all 
skeletons, some with damage (case 3) 

53 (4) Beistle Company Halloween Decorations - all 
spiders, some with damage (case 3) 

54 Willow Tree Nativity - appears complete (case 3)  
55 (4) Slot Cars - (3) cars, (1) track cleaner truck 

(case 3) 
56 Croton Wristwatch - Quartz, in orig. box (case 3) 
57 Philip Stein Women's Wristwatch - leather band 

(case 3) 
58 Philip Stein Men's Wristwatch - rubber band 

(case 3) 
59 Beach Décor - (2) seashells; (2) blue glass fish; 

frosted blue glass conch, sea star, sea urchin 
(case 3) 

60 Assorted Lot - Waynesboro Hospital 1 oz silver 
coin; (9) pocketknives; master key chromatic 
pitch; FFA key chain; Ted Sizemore card; fan; 
assorted coins; tape measure; key; postcards 
(case 3)  

61 Sterling & .925 Jewelry - necklaces; earrings; 
bracelets; pendants (case 3) 

62 Sterling & .925 Jewelry - necklaces; earrings; 
bracelets; pendants; pins (case 3) 

63 Sterling & .925 Amber Jewelry - necklaces; 
bracelets; earrings; pendants (case 3) 

64 18K Gold - necklaces; pendants (case 3) 
65 Sterling & .925 Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 

earrings; pendants (case 3) 
66 10K, Gold Filled, Gold Plate Jewelry - ring; 

necklaces; bracelets; cuff links; pins; earrings 
(case 3) 

67 14K Gold Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pendants (case 3) 

68 14K Gold Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pendants (case 3) 



69 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (case 3)  

70 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (case 3)  

71 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (case 3)  

72 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (case 3)  

73 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (case 3)  

74 Mikasa & Lead Crystal Vases - (3) decorative 
vases (case 3) 

75 (3) Pcs. Lead Crystal - Block lead crystal ice 
bucket; Shannon Christmas covered candy dish; 
lead crystal Polish decanter w/stopper (case 3) 

76 (6) Pcs. Pyrex - (2) refrigerator dishes; oval 
covered casserole; large mixing bowl; (2) 
casseroles, no lids; rectangular covered 
casserole (case 3) 

77 (3) Pcs. Glassware - lead crystal star center 
bowl, marked; fan lead crystal bowl; cake stand 
(case 3) 

78 Hamilton 10K GF Pocket Watch - open face 
(case 4) 

79 Elgin National Watch Co. Pocket Watch - open 
face, silveroid (case 4) 

80 Pocket Watch - closed face, no glass on face, 
bezel is loose, cracked face (case 4) 

81 Elgin 10K Plate Pocket Watch - open face (case 
4) 

82 14K Yellow Gold Pocket Watch - no hands (case 
4) 

83 Silver Pocket Watch - closed face, PW. 
Junghans, chip in porcelain face (case 4) 

84 18K Yellow Gold Pocket Watch - closed face, 
Locle (case 4) 

85 14K GF Pocket Watch Admiral - swiss, open face 
(case 4) 

86 14K GF Hamilton Pocket Watch - open face, 
(case 4) 

87 Pocket Watch - closed face, cracked face, Elgin 
Napoleon watch case (case 4) 

88 Elgin National Watch Co. Pocket Watch - open 
face (case 4) 

89 14K Yellow Gold Pocket Watch - open face, 
hennegen bates co. (case 4) 

90 Elgin Pocket Watch - open face (case 4) 
91 (2) Closed Face Pocket Watches - Elgin & 

Waltham (case 4) 
92 Hampton Pocket Watch - open face plastic face 

is loose (case 4) 
93 Elgin Wristwatch - 10K GF, in orig. case (case 4) 
94 Elgin 17 Jewel Wristwatch - 10K GP in orig. box 

(case 4) 
95 Elgin Ladies Wristwatch - GP in orig. box (case 

4) 
96 Sterling Jewelry - necklaces; rings; earrings; 

pendants; bracelets; brooches; watch cases 
(case 4) 

97 Portrait Pendant - hand painted on porcelain, 
numbers on back, 19th century (case 4) 

98 Open Face Elgin Pocket Watch - (case 4) 
99 Elgin 8-Day Automobile Watch - running (case 4) 
100 Open Face Pocket Watch - .935 silver (case 4) 
101 Open Face Benrus 10 Plate Pocket Watch - 

pocket watch (case 4) 
102 10K & 14K Gold Jewelry - wrist watches; watch 

case necklace; pins (case 4) 
103 Gold Filled & Gold ? - necklaces; rings; earrings; 

cigarette case; watches (case 4) 
104 Sterling - (14) sterling banded coasters; 

manicure set (non-matching); relish tray, 
engraved; open bowl w/decorative lace edge, 
monogrammed on inside (case 4) 

105 Sterling Flatware - (8) teaspoons; (1) condiment 
spoon; salad fork, spoon, cake server (all stieff); 
+ sterling handled cake server; sterling salt 
spoon; butter knife; international sterling Joan of 
Arc serving spoon; sterling berry spoon; (2) other 
sterling berry spoons; tea strainer spoon (case 4) 

106 Sterling Candle Holders - set of (4) tri-screw on 
candle holders, cement filled reinforced; + 
extender (case 4) 

107 Sterling - large ladle; cheese knife & cake server 
(Sheffield); Ramona cake server; cake comb; 
stieff small tray, monogrammed; footed nut dish 
(case 4) 

108 Railroad Memorabilia - N&WRR 52 playing 
cards; B&O RR playing cards, unopened, in orig. 
box; (2) RR conductor ticket punches; Pullman 
dinging car towel; Postcards; RR dining car 
dinner plate (case 5) 

109 (6) Advertising Bottles - EC Alleman 
Chambersburg, green glass; LR Evans 
Chambersburg, green glass; Cantine Vaselli 
wine; Wakefield Simpson Brothers, Washington 
DC dairy bottle; (2) Whitehouse Vinegar bottles 
(case 5) 

110 German/Bavaria China - Germany creamer; 
Bavaria creamer; German mug, chipped; large 
Bavaria bird stein; German pheasant plate; RS 
German Blue Star plate (case 5) 

111 Novelty Ceramics - figural strolling minstrel lamp; 
duck; amethyst oil lamp, electrified; 
cowboy/ranch divided plate (case 5) 

112 Advertising & Assorted - Mortens Salt pencil 
holder; farmers and merchants trust bank bag; 
Bud Messner souvenir album; pickle tongs; 
Bakelite Mickey Mouse pencil sharpener; Apollo 
11 token; San Francisco & Oregon souvenir 
spoons; Chambersburg burning souvenir medal; 
carved ring; burning of Chambersburg 
commemorative license plate (case 5) 

113 (3) Baseball Cards - Topps Nellie Fox, Harmon 
Killebrew card, signed by Nellie Fox; Topps 1965 
Hank Aaron; Topps 1968 Hank Aaron (case 5) 

114 Signed Art Glass Vase - New Orleans, 1990 
Nuance (case 5) 



115 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; rings; bracelets 
(case 5) 

116 Sterling - dresser set (hairbrush, mirror, nail 
brush); child's spoon; photo frame (case 5) 

117 Jewelry - includes 10K Plate; 24K GB; 14K GB; 
possible gold and sterling, wrist watches; pins; 
necklaces; etc. 

118 .925 Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; rings (case 
5) 

119 Assorted Lot, Baltimore Orioles Bobble Head - 
Longaberger basket; mechanical bank school 
bus in orig. box; limited edition legends of the 
diamond ball part exclusive 78/175 train yard bird 
bobble head; CL Crafts bunny pull toy; Dutch 
masters cigar tin (case 5) 

120 Ammo & Related - partial box 8 containers of 
lead bibs; assorted other 30-30 ammo; 22 clip; 2 
tins percussion caps; bullet mold; powder flask 
w/ eagle (case 5) 

121 Ammo - federal 70mm game shot, 20ga; box 
Winchester 22, (36) in box; unopened box 22s 
(case 5) 

122 Assorted Tray - straight razor; (3) pocketknives; 
CVRR belt buckle; pins; tokens; coins (case 5) 

123 Jewelry - 14K, GF, 10K, sterling, .925 
(wristwatch, necklaces, glasses, earrings, pins) 
possible gold thimble (case 5) 

124 (5) Vintage Ladies Purses - (2) beaded; beaded 
clutch; + (2) others (case 5) 

125 Vintage Ladies Accessories - (2) early bonnets; 
sash; child's cardigan; child's skirt (case 5) 

126 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (case 5) 

127 Early Buttons - glass, metal (case 5) 
128 Blue Glass No. 13 Mason Jar - zinc lid (case 5) 
129 Assorted Lot - pair of Sans & Strieffe model 997 

super mariner 7x50 binoculars in case; HI fishing 
reel; pair of collapsible binoculars; metal cap 
(case 5) 

130 Figural Bottle, Condiment Set, (2) Vases - green 
glass embossed bottle, w/monkey, some gold 
paint loss, chip at top of lip; (2) bud vases; 
condiment set w/oil, vinegar, shaker, condiment 
jar (case 5) 

131 Art Glass - oversized blown hanging ornament 
(case 5) 

132 Kitchen - (4) fire king peach luster ramekins; 
blown shaker; (2) Pyrex nesting mixing bowls; 
Pyrex mixing bowl 

133 Carving & Decorative Charger - charger has fish 
decoration; carved stone man (case 5) 

134 (3) Pcs Glassware - flash carnival punch dish; 
flash carnival compote; ruby banded center bowl 
(case 5) 

135 China, Glass, Ceramics - CD Kenny bisque 
match holder, w/baby; Germany creamer; glazed 
crockery character jug; tankard pitcher, mark 
smeared; spongeware decorated crockery lid; 

pink satin glass closed rose bowl; Bavaria vase; 
Lenox vase (case 6) 

136 (6) Pcs Ceramics/China - winter in the country 
moustache cup; pink luster Bavaria creamer; 
England dinner plate; Hull pottery basket; 
Cosmas & Damian mortar & pestle; Majolica 
style milk pitcher (case 6) 

137 (11) Pcs. Glassware/China - brush pottery vase; 
end of day yellow art glass vase; milk glass 
blown vase w/candy ribbon edge; satin glass 
compote; spooner; Heisey sherbet; (2) English 
cup and saucer sets; blue glazed vase (case 6) 

138 Vintage Photos - (3) cabinet cards; (4) CDVs 
(case 6) 

139 (27) Stereo Views - metropolitan series (case 6) 
140 Star Wars & Star Trek Desk Calendars - in 

original box (case 6) 
141 Assorted Lot - tinware wall match safe; small 

butter press, acorn; photo frame w/ orig. 
advertisement; Stanley no. 68 folding rule; 
Shaffer desk pen; letter opener; Antietam church 
token; 7up pencil holder; sees candy mallet; 
shaving brush; candle snuffers; compass; fort pitt 
beer shakers; masonic paperweight (case 6) 

142 Advertising - Casco ice service system card; 
State Farm auto membership plaque; 
pharmaceutical tin; (2) pet milk can opener tops; 
Erie coffee bags; Philadelphia peddlers permit 
badge; Emerson cobalt blue bottle; pang born 
safety council bank; Esso bank w/money; aspirin 
tins store display; Philip Morris cigarette tin (case 
6) 

143 Vintage Toys - wolverine adding machine; 
abacus; wooden pecking chicken toy; wooden 
Popeye; mountain dew marbles in orig. pack; 
rambler ball point string top (case 6) 

144 Drafting Tools - in original cases (case 6) 
145 Assorted Lot - Chicago 1933 century of progress 

tip tray; 1946 aviator playing cards in orig. box; 
NY world’s fair desk thermometer; Yankees 1978 
ticket; Franklin Repository pencil holder; mini 
playing cards; figural Christmas bulbs; fuller 
brush letter opener; dancing harem girl w/orig. 
box (case 6) 

146 Sterling & Silver Plate - souvenir spoons; dresser 
brush; perfume; RR medallion; Salt & peppers; 
glasses 1/10 12K (case 6) 

147 Ephemera - including Wrigley's 1929 greeting 
card & calendar catalog; Fayetteville mills horse 
photo; 1939 L&C Mayer Co. catalog; blank 
scrapbook; early valentines; Sears and Roebuck 
wall paper catalog; war ration books; Rich Frocks 
catalog (case 6) 

148 (6) Pcs. Glassware - large blown cruet; amber 
covered candy; etched glass spooner; pressed 
pattern water pitcher; candlewick vase; pressed 
pattern footed compote (case 6) 

149 Ephemera - risqué & pinup matchbook covers; 
Long Island automotive museum photo cards; 



movie lobby posters Helen of Troy, Bayou, & 
Jason and the Argonauts (case 6) 

150 Ephemera - coronation coloring book; 
Hagerstown MD photographer, family portrait; 
ABC children's book, it has come apart; NYC 
pictorial souvenir; Nov. 1954 Buick magazine; 
Mercersburg Academy 1901 song book; 1974 
Nova manual; Appalachian ghost stories book, 
1975; Chambersburg Trust 1901-1911 
commemorative book; ABC Jingles, Millers 
Pharmacy; 1969 official Inaugural guide book; 
Wingert’s Village Auto Sales calendar top (case 
6) 

151 Assorted Lot - Vogue record In the moon mist & I 
don't know why (I just do); riding hat; beaded 
purse; tall cedars hat; desk pencil box (case 6) 

152 (3) Vases - cranberry blown ewer w/applied 
handle; ruby vase w/transferware birds; tall vase 
with birds and flowers (case 6)  

153 Lionel Transformer Type R & Maximum RR 
Control Throttle Control Model 500 - both in 
original boxes (case 6) 

154 (3) Post Card Albums - birthday greetings and all 
birds; mix of holidays, wishes, greetings, all 
birds; mostly birthdays and best wishes, all birds 
(case 6) 

155 Assorted Lot - Advertising tin, Bundt candies; 
Trotty Veck decorative charger; double picture 
frame, one has cracked glass (case 6) 

156 (11) Pcs. Lead Crystal Glassware - (2) ashtrays; 
bud vase; (2) nut dishes; (2) footed bowls (one is 
Waterford); pair candle holders, Galway; pitcher; 
Waterford bud vase; heavy vase (case 7) 

157 Redware Chocolate Pot and Tea Pot Set - initials 
DC (case 7) 

158 (3) Pcs. Belleek - creamer; sugar; platter (case 7) 
159 Seiko Desk Clock - world (case 7) 
160 Lead Crystal Tumblers - set of 4; matching set of 

(6) + one other, possibly Waterford (case 7) 
161 Steuben, Baccarat, Galway - steuben center 

bowl; pair of Galway candle holders; Baccarat 
trivet; Waterford toothpick; nut dish; desk clock; + 
one other (case 7) 

162 Decorative - pair Baldwin brass candle holders; 
carriage clock, key wind; jade style foo dog; 
goebbel hummel, bless us all; pair of onyx candle 
holders, w/adjustable insert (case 7) 

163 (4) Pcs. Art Pottery - (2) flower vases; bud vase; 
pitcher (case 7) 

164 Sterling - spoons; fork; child's cup; pair Gorham 
weighted candle holders (case 7) 

165 (10) Pcs. Waterford Crystal - pitcher; (4) 
tumblers; footed candy dish; (2) creamers; (2) 
glasses (case 7) 

166 (3) Head Vases - napco large pearl 
earrings/necklace; napco eyelashes, pearl 
earrings, 1957; Japan, eyelashes, one earring 
(case 7) 

167 Mary Gregory Water Set - pitcher; (6) tumblers 
(case 7) 

168 Hummel Mantel Clock - battery operated (case 7) 
169 Hull Horn of Plenty Candle Holders & Roseville 

Double Handle Planter - (case 7) 
170 (4) Pcs. Carnival Glass - stag & holly footed 

marigold bowl; creamer and sugar set, oyster 
and pearl, green; fish scale pattern covered 
candy in marigold (case 7) 

171 Pressed Pattern Water Set - oyster and pearl, 
clear glass, pitcher & 6 tumblers 

172 (2) Hull Vases - W4, 6.5" tall (case 7) 
173 Ephemera - Babe Ruth Stamps; motorcycle 

stamps; 1950s stamps; 1940s stamps; 1900s 
stamps; Boston tea party stamp; savings bond 
stamps; international paper money treasury 
notes; numerous bird plates (Pacific RR Survey); 
US currency, sheet of dollar bills (case 7) 

174 Chambersburg High School Memorabilia - army 
beret; (2) pennants and caps (case 7) 

175 Assorted Lot - Mr. peanut shakers & nut set; (2) 
chocolate molds, apple, flower; collapsible cup; 
pair of Hartford fire stag bookends; Austrian 
crystal 24K GP pen set; world’s fair St. Louis tin; 
cast iron trivet; Longaberger basket (case 7) 

176 Art Pottery Figural Vase - ballet dancer (case 7) 
177 Pair of Art Pottery Bowls - artist signed (case 7) 
178 Stoneware & Ceramics - Robinson rains bottom 

blue bended crock; canton express double 
happiness crock; Williamsburg pottery jug, blue 
decorated; stangl fruit bowl; hand painted 
pottery, Bavarian vase; Santa figural redware, 
BBP 1996 on bottom (case 7) 

179 Art Pottery - bowl, artist signed; charger, artist 
signed (case 7) 

180 (2) Diecast Trucks - 1951 Ford F6 Truck; 1952 
heavy duty wrecker; both by first gear with 
original boxes (case 8) 

181 (3) Hummels - coffee break; it's cold; hello world 
(original boxes) (case 8) 

182 (4) Hummels - little gardener; girl with lamb; 
Appletree boy; + one other (case 8) 

183 (5) Hummels - home from market; little tooter; 
boy with two lambs; (2) accordion players (case 
8) 

184 (4) Hummels - singing lesson; auf Wiedersehen; 
doctor; chick girl (case 8) 

185 (3) Hummels + One other - exclusive special 
edition no 8; apple tree boy; boy reading train 
book; + down on the farm, designed by Erik 
Stouffer (case 8) 

186 (13) Pcs. Glassware - (9) colony Fostoria footed 
tumblers; colony Fostoria buffet set; + rock 
crystal cracker jar (case 8) 

187 (2) Hull Vases - horn of plenty; double handled 
(case 8) 

188 (10) Pcs. Glassware - etched and frosted 
creamer & sugar set; footed covered candy; pair 



of Fostoria candle holders; pair of double candle 
holders; cake plate; compote (case 8) 

189 (11) Pcs. China - M& Z berry set; RS Prussia red 
star sugar; amsley creamer and sugar; RS 
Prussia Red Star center bowl (case 8) 

190 Longaberger - (2) baskets; (2) square bowls; 
wrought iron hanger (case 8) 

191 .925 Silver - earrings; rings; bracelets; necklaces 
(case 8) 

192 14K & GF Jewelry - wristwatch; necklaces; pins 
(case 8) 

193 Decorative - Lenox hand painted bird 
paperweight; decorative shadow frame w/dried 
flowers; shawl; decorative metal plate (case 8) 

194 Longaberger Pottery in Cornflower Blue - 12 
dinner plates; 12 salad plates; 12 mugs; 
creamer/sugar; butter; 4 dessert bowls; 8 soup 
bowls; large round serving bowl; square 
casserole dish; small oval covered casserole; 
small loaf pan; oval dish; platter; travel mug; 
large batter bowl w/pour spout (case 8) 

195 Assorted Lot - (3)art glass swans; art glass 
flower; butter press; bone china pin dish, 
chipped; heart shaped ring dish; Lenox swan; 
Lenox triangle dish; cup and saucer; royal 
Winchester cup and saucer; royal Doulton first 
dance figurine (case 8) 

196 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 8) 

197 Shawnee - fruit basket cookie jar; elephant 
creamer; sailor shaker (case 8) 

198 Stoneware - graduated candle stands; tall 
crockery bottle (case 8) 

199 (4) RR Lanterns - modern, (2) marked Conrail 
(case 9) 

200 Tootsie, Hubley, Man oil, etc. Toys - (2) tanks; 
US Army trucks (2); (2) fire trucks; tanker; 
aluminum slik toys (3) pumper fire trucks; hubley 
airplane; metal masters delivery truck (case 9) 

201 Brass - pair of candle holders, one candelabra; 2 
monkeys; sundial (case 9) 

202 Glass & China - pair of japan cup and saucers; 
milk glass chicken on sled, paint loss, chipped; 
milk glass dresser box, repaired; Staffordshire 
cup and saucer set; pressed pattern pitcher; 
Baldwin brass candle holder with hurricane 
shade (case 9) 

203 (3) Hummels - fire fighter; butterfly wishes; extra, 
extra 2004 presidential edition (with orig. boxes) 
(case 9) 

204 (4) Hummels - lantern fun boy; heavenly angel; 
Christmas song; making new friends (with orig. 
boxes) (case 9) 

205 (5) Hummels - (3) doctor; sunflower girl; host 
man; flowers for mother (all with orig. boxes) 
(case 9) 

206 (4) Hummels - little troubadour; spring waltz; 
Christmas duet; little concerto (orig. boxes (case 
9) 

207 (4) Hummels - schoolboy; fancy footwork; gift 
from a friend; girl with guitar (boxes) (case 9) 

208 (5) Hummels - pretzel boy; little helper; for keeps; 
boy kissing lamb; strolling umbrella boy (boxes) 
(case 9) 

209 (6) Hummels - chicken lickin’; first mate; my toy 
train; Christmas gift; from me to you; my heart's 
desire (boxes) (case 9) 

210 (4) Hummels - parlor pal; celebration of freedom; 
playtime express; apple tree boy (boxes) (case 
9) 

211 (5) Hummels - a sweet offering; my lucky heart; 
little luck; the botanist; let's play (boxes) (case 9) 

212 (6) Hummels - accordion boy; lucky fellow; apple 
tree girl; apple a day; boy with horse; 
kindergartner (boxes) (case 9) 

213 (12) Brass Figures - duck; lion; camels; 
elephants; crab; quail; lobster (case 9) 

214 (5) PRR Tumblers - (case 9) 
215 Railroad Memorabilia - assorted pins; PRR first 

aid kit; Conrail first aid kit; drink stirrers; PRR 
playing cards; conductor & brakeman badges; 
etc. (case 9) 

216 10K, 14K, Sterling, .925, 1/20 10K - pocket 
watches; pins; tie bar; pocketknife (case 9) 

217 Military, etc. - pins; patches; buttons; etc. (case 
9) 

218 Assorted Lot – wrist watches; cuff links; pocket 
watches; tokens; etc. (case 9) 

219 Barclay, Man oil, Silk, etc. - assorted cars, trains, 
tootsie, etc. (case 9) 

220 Tootsie Toys - battle ships (case 9) 
221 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; belts; bracelets 

(case 9) 
222 Wrist Watches, Pocket Watch; Desk Clock, etc. - 

(case 9) 
223 Ephemera - Allis Chalmers corn harvester 

manual; Cadillac catalog; Ford; AMC matador 
coupe advertisement, etc. (case 9) 

224 Sheet Music - (case 9) 
225 (3) Pcs. Stoneware - Frey's Mill PA decorated 

crock; Roseville mixing bowl; one other crock 
(case 10) 

226 (4) Cameras - Olympus t100; Olympus stylus; 
Pentax optio; Samsung maxima zoom (case 10) 

227 Set of The Happy Hollister's (13 total) - mystery 
of totem faces; castle rock mystery; old clipper 
ship, & others (case 10) 

228 Books & Year Books - (4) RR books; (5) CASHS 
echos (‘57, ’56, ‘78, ‘79, ‘84) (case 10)  

229 (3) Stoneware Crocks - all no name, one has 
hairline (case 10) 

230 (14) Year Books - (13) Waynesboro (1) Scotland 
school (case 10) 

231 Kitchen - large rolling pin; cherry pitters; ladle; 
corn cracker (case 10) 

232 Binoculars & Cameras - Sony handy cam; 10x25 
binoculars (case 10) 



233 Apple Peeler, Cherry Pitter, Salad Slicer - (case 
10) 

234 PRR Bird House - caboose, homemade (case 
10) 

235 Echo Year Books – ‘51, ‘52, ‘47, ‘48, ‘50, ‘49 
(case 10) 

236 Bookends & Harmonicas - Hohner harmonicas in 
orig. box., cassette how to pay harmonica; 
harmonica book; literary figural bookends (case 
10) 

237 Decorative - elephant statuary; art glass vase, 
signed on bottom; glass charger (case 10) 

238 Granite Steamer - (case 10) 
239 (2) Swans, Goose, Duck - (case 10) 
240 (6) Pcs. Crockery - art pottery spongeware 

pitcher; spongeware mug; henn spongeware 
bowl; RRRP spongeware pie plate, & mixing 
bowl; brown glazed creamer (case 10) 

241 Waynesboro Memorabilia - game; remember 
when; collection of newspapers; Waynesboro 
journey; around Waynesboro, etc. (case 10) 

242 Stoneware Crock & 2 Gallon Bean Pot - bean pot 
is king’s crown 

243 (3) Desk Clocks - (2) are extremely ornate; (1) 
Hammond synchronous 

244 Books - craftsmen in America; birds of America; 
collection Staffordshire pottery (case 10) 

245 (7) Books - Civil War on Western Border; Never 
Call Retreat, etc. (case 10) 

246 Vintage Travel Ephemera - The Perfect Pocket 
Guide to NYC, 1940; Niagara Falls & Toronto, 
1925; White Mountains NH, 1940s? (case 11) 

247 (2) Dairy Bottles - Lebanon Dairy, 1 pt.; 
Wakefield Dairy Washington DC (case 11) 

248 1860's Orphan's Court Papers - (case 11) 
249 Pop Culture Photos - Harriet & Ozzie; Splash; 

Beatles trading cards; Mondale Ferraro (case 11) 
250 Assorted Ephemera - cigarette cards with dogs; 

Better Little book Convoy Patrol; Box of Candy 
punch out card; punch out card with women's 
names (case 11) 

251 Vintage Cabinet Cards - 20 cards (case 11) 
252 Assorted Tokens & Foreign Coins - + (2) 

pocketknives and lapel pins (case 11) 
253 Vintage Photos - including (5) CDVs; (8) tin 

types; (1) small photo album, in rough condition 
(case 11) 

254 10K Rolled Gold - (4) Ladies wrist watches (case 
11) 

255 Local Advertising Ephemera - (19) local post 
cards; Pen Mar 1901 Reunion booklet; 
Hawbaker’s trapping supply catalog; Tuscarora 
Summit pouch (case 11) 

256 Black Americana Ephemera - (6) post cards; 
sheet music (case 11) 

257 Clock Maker Parts - (3) cardboard cases; (1) 
wooden drawer (case 11) 

258 Jewelry - cinnabar; portrait pendants; bracelets 
(case 11) 

259 Assorted Lot - harmonicas; Heinz pickle and 
ketchup bottle pin; watch fobs; lighter; travel 
alarm clock; desk airplane clock; toy French 
horn; (2) bottle brush pink Christmas trees (case 
11) 

260 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
brooches; earrings; rings (case 11) 

261 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; bracelets; 
brooches; earrings; rings (case 11) 

262 Rhinestones - bracelets; pins; earrings; ring 
(case 11) 

263 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; earrings; 
bracelets; brooches (case 11) 

264 Costume Jewelry - necklaces; earrings; 
bracelets; brooches (case 11) 


